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 as residents 





pay $94.50 tuition 
per unit, a 
822.50
 increase over last 
semester's
 $72.00 per




Martell,  a 
public relations
 junior, the 
students  
are
 miffed over the 
restructuring  of 
residency laws. 
Under the old law, 
students had 
to live in California
 one year to gain 
residency status. 
The new law, Assembly Bill 
2M, 






for  three calendar 
years. 
Foreign students
 are not af-
fected under 
the new piece of 








migrated to the United States and 
have lived in California
 for one year 
or less, 
are affected. 
According to Patrick Lenz, field 
representative for Sen. 
Alfred
 
Alquist, (D -San Jose) residency
 
proof could take 
the form of rent 
receipts, P G 
& E bills, phone bills 
and 
personal income tax returns. 
Martell 
and several students, 
met 
Saturday with aids of Sen. Dan 
O'Keefe, ( R -Cupertino 
) . Martell 
said students 
were  told O'Keefe 
would try to postpone the deadline 
for fee payment until 
January.  
According to Mary Vasquez 
of
 
the cashier's office, 
all  fees are due 
Friday. Students must petition to 
pay fees later 
than the due date. 
After Saturday's meeting, 
students expressed
 optimism about 
O'Keefe's efforts to help. 
Barry 
Gruber,
 O'Keefe's field 
representative, refused comment on 
plans to help students, except to say 
the senator contemplated working 
out a reasonable solution. 
Gruber said chances were slim 
that any solution could be found 
because there were approximately 
300 bills in the last session of the 
legislature. The state reap-
portionment issue takes precedent, 
he 
said. 








Dean of Engineering Jay Pinson discusses the 
increasing  














 as many 
companies 
project a rise in 
future 
hiring rates. 
Needs of the 
electronics in-
dustries  are "expanding 
at a rate of 
30 to 40 percent" according
 to Jay 
Pinson,
 dean of the 
School  of 
Engineering.  
Reading
 from letters that 
he
 has 
received  from 
various
 electronics 
firms in the valley
 stating their 
projected hiring 
totals  for 1981 and 
1982,










it hired 20 
electrical  
engineers in 1981
 and plans to add 
100 more to its 
workforce in 1982.
 




hired  15 mechanical 
engineers this year,
 plans to hire an 
additional
 100 next year.
 
With a demand like 
this, the 
School 
of Engineering  
is ex-
periencing  its 
biggest
 rise in 
enrollment ever. 
And because of the 
Students
 
powerless  for 
more than an hour 
school's recent 
impaction,  com-
petition for entering the school will 
be stiff. 
Being 
impacted,  the School of 
Engineering will 
admit  students 
only in the fall and only as 
many




 will be 
admitted, excluding foreign or out-
of-state
 residents from the school. 
This semester, many upper 
division classes within the School of 
Engineering have waiting lists twice 
as large as the space available. In 
certain classes there are students 
who have been waiting three 
semesters to get into required 
classes, according to Pinson. 




 are also 











is our major 
problem," 
Pinson
 said. "If 
you were an 
in-
structor
 and some 
company  offered 
you 
double  your salary, 
a new car 














Greg  Garry 
Staff Writer 
A blown transformer 
caused a 
power outage Wednesday morning 
that affected part of 
the  SJSU 
campus and adjoining downtown 
area.
 k 
According to a 
Pacific  Gas and 
Electric Company spokesman, the 
transformer malfunctioned as the 
result of an overload. 
The area without power ran 
from 13th and Jackson 
street to 
Keyes, the 
spokesman  said. 
Joe West Hall, one of the 
campus  buildings blacked out by the 
power failure, 
lost power about 11:30 
a.m.,  according to a West Hall 
spokesperson. Power was restored 
by 1 p.m. 
Lettie
 Walker, evening 
superintendent 
of the Dining 








handled  well. 
"The drink
 machines are 
not 
working," she 





we have been 
writing down 
the 



























 in case 
something  like 
this 
happens," he said. 
A power outage
 in the same area 
took place 
this
 summer and 
lasted 
for an hour, 
according  to Walker. 
Assembly Bill 251 is the 
governor's budget 




administrative services with the 
Chancellor's Office. 







Jose), as a matter of protocol. The 
bill passed both the Senate and  
Assembly in June. 
Another residency restructuring 
bill was introduced in March by 
Assemblyman Don Rogers, 
Bakersfield!. 
Smith said the Chancellor's 
Office
 was opposed to Roger's bill, 
and it subsequently died, only to 
resurface again as a rider bill to AB 
251. 
Because the Department of 
Finance reduced the general
 fund 




amount expected to be generated 
through the new restructuring), the
 
Chancellor's Office was forced 
to go 










































13 was a tax
 cutting 
initiative 
passed  by voters 
in 1978, 
cutting property
 tax levels in 
half. 
Although
 Martell is 
hopeful  350 
students will 














number, 153 were 
classified as residents,
 64 were 
classified
 as non-residents with 25 of 
the 64 not meeting financial in-
dependence 
requirements.  
According to Martell, 
the 
students  plan to 
meet  with the AS. 
'The
 state is 
in




to find money.' 
Still, students are 
upset. 
"California  prides 
itself
 on free 
education
 and now 
Governor
 Brown 





Wellman,  education 
consultant






 have to 
board
 this week and 
discuss plans to 
file a class


























































By Randy Paige 
Staff Writer 
Once Jesus Andrade turned the 
wrong way up a one-way street, 
everything seemed to go wrong. He 
got in trouble with the police, backed 
into a parked car and finally was 
robbed at 
gunpoint  of $100. 
Andrade
 was driving the 
wrong 
way on Third Street just 
before 3 
a.m. Saturday when
 he encountered 
a patrolling university police car. 
The officer shined a spotlight on him 
and then Andrade backed his car 
into a parked car. 
Andrade was found to be  driving 
without a license, so San Jose police 
were called to the scene. But after 
waiting 20 
minutes
 for them to 
arrive, the SJSU officer received
 
another call 
and  was forced to leave. 
The 
university police officer 
gave Andrade's
 car keys to the 
occupants of the damaged car to 
prevent Andrade from leaving 
before city police could arrive. 
But, when San Jose police 
arrived, Andrade said he had been 
held
 at gunpoint and robbed of $100 
by the three occupants of the 
damaged car following a dispute 
concerning the accident. 
They had robbed him, Andrade 






































































































































































































time  of 
the at-
tempted rape 














reported  it 
right 













caught  if 
the 
student  












also one of the








the facility from 




men  are on 
duty  during 
each shift. 
One  keeps watch 
on the 
ground  level 















garage  takes 
35 
minutes 
to walk through. 
With 
a walkie-talkie
 in hand, 
the  
watchman  on 







 floor has a 
key which he 
inserts 
into the clock.
 The clock 
automatically  
records
 the floor 
level  
and 
the time of the
 visit on a tape
 
the two garages, "We're
 doing all we 
can," Nemetz said. 
Although two phones are located 





Manring said people are
 still not 
using the phones. 
"People think that it's
 only an 
emergency 
phone,"  he said. He 
stressed that
 the phones are a-direct 
line to university police and should 
also  be used for calling campus 
escorts. 
However, when those phones are 
used, 
police  have no idea 
where  in 
the garage the driver is calling 
from. This week, Manring plans to 
coordinate 
a code so that police, 
when 









downtown  area' 
- Ed Nemetz 
that is turned into Nemetz. This tape 
is proof that rounds were made. 
During the attempted attack, 
garage attendant Bob McClure and 
Dodge were both between rounds at 
the Seventh Street garage gates. 
Nemetz said McClure's
 tape on his 
clock read 6:08 p.m. when he made a 
check of the second 
floor.
 




during  the day, 
traffic moves in and out of the 
garage frequently. The attendants 
make unofficial rounds to check the 
number of parking spaces 
available.  
Last spring the 
clock  watchmen 
walked the floors every two hours. 
With increased hourly
 patrols and 
10 blue emergency phones 
in each of 
University 
Police 
Sergeant  Leon 
Aguirre said 
that since 
Sept.  15, 
eight evening 























































 all you 
can, and
 there 























attendent, Dodge has never seen 
anyone under attack in the garage. 
"I never found 
anyone, but it 
would be great, 
though,  to do 
something about it," he 
said. 
Dodge maintained that 
the 
garage is not 
the target place for 
rapes. 
'It's not conducive for
 that kind 
of activity.
 People are around here 
all
 the time," 
he said. 
The garage
 is unattended by 
Nemetz's staff after 11 p.m.
 




 and San Jose City 
Police. 
According
 to Aguirre, an 
evening guide is stationed at each of 
the garages awaiting calls. 
"We're pretty well covered," 
Manring said. 
No matter how protected garage 
officials 
purport the facilities to be, 
many students consider
 the garages 
unsafe. 




 campus, I 
would call the campus escort if 
I 
were to walk around to the garage at 
night. Any woman who didn't do it 
would be out of her mind," said 
Steve Bartz, a chemical engineering
 
senior. 
Night student Becky Frazee 
said, "I park
 in the 10 Street garage. 
I have always asked someone in my 
class to walk with me. If I was by 
myself, I'd probably run 
to
 class." 
"The professors, at the begiii 
fling of the class, 
encouraged 
everyone to use the 
escort
 service 
and not to feel
 intimidated to ask 
anyone to walk along
 with us to the 
garage," Frazee added. 
"It's dark in 
there  even in the 
daytime," said 
Joyce  Johnson, 
religious studies junior. 
"Someone 
can pull you into the car. I 
have  had 
that fear." 
see GARAGE SAFETY page 8 
Photo
 by Bob Bernardo 
Clockwatchman  







































go away soon. When a 
student
 arrives on campus at 
9 a.m. and 
is not able to get into 
either  parking garage, 
we think it is time for something to be done. 
The 




endless. Just look at some of the
 facts. 
At the corner of Third
 and San Carlos, a 
portion  of 
the Ampco 
parking  lot has been enclosed for 
equipment 
storage. The
 equipment, two truck boxes,
 iron piles and 
a 
garbage




 corner of Third and San 
Antonio, 132 parking 
spaces have
 been lost to a generator, 
trailer,  fuel drum, 
tractors, truck 
boxes  and two porta-potties. 
At the
 corner of Second and San 
Fernando,  the chief 
of police has closed a lot which held 75 cars. 
The south side of San Fernando 
Street between First 
and Fourth streets is an open 
trench,
 thus eliminating 
any street 
parking. 
With the conversion of San Fernando Street to two-
way, the parking places from Fourth to Ninth streets 
have been 
converted  from angle to parallel parking, 
losing 46 spaces. 
The bottom  floor of the Ninth Street Parking Garage 
was converted last semester to 
employee  parking only. 
This floor, which holds over 400 spaces, is never full. 
Further 
complicating  the parking 
problem
 in the 
future is the 
construction of the State Office 
Building  on 
San Carlos 
Street.
 The question remains
 whether it 
will
 
provide enough parking for visitors
 or whether those 






 simple solution to these problems, but 
the fact remains that something must be done. If 
nothing is done, only more parking spots will be lost. 
The total 
loss
 of student parking from these 
above  
instances
 is in the vicinity of 350 places. 
We think the administration 
must
 take some steps 
to relieve the problem. 
There has 
been talk of building another 
garage  on 
Fourth Street for five years.
 We think the ad-
ministration should come to some decision
 about the lot 
now. 
Another  possible solution is to 
encourage
 car pools 
by offering discounts to those
 people when parking in 
the garages. 




to encourage the use of County Transit. 
We realize these are 
just
 suggestions, none of w hid) 
provide the ultimate 
answer,
 but right 
now 
nobod!, 
seems to be acting on any of them. 
We feel it is the 
responsibility
 of the administration 
to 
consider  







 does exist and 
















Ironically,  less than 
a week 
after 
Labor  Day, the 
California 
State Senate 
has chosen to ignore the 
injustice  being dealt
 to an important 
segment of the working class.
 
The Senate, led by 
state Senator 




 D -San Jose, has 
chosen 
to defer until next year 
legislation  calling for 
the State 
Personnel  Board to begin 
adjusting
 
civil service salaries 
so that equal 
pay would be given 
for jobs of 
" 
comparable  worth." 
Specifically
 this would 
mean  
that women 
in state jobs would 
gain
 
an equal footing 
in terms of salary 
with 






have been paid less
 in the 
marketplace than 
American  men. 
According
 to Assemblyman Bill 
Lockyer, D
-San
 Leandro, supporter 
of the comparable worth
 bill, 
"Women's salaries are 
increasingly 
slipping
 behind those of men. 
Women workers earn only 57 cents 
for each dollar men earn." 
The comparable worth bill 
confronts the issues 
raised in this 
summer's San Jose 
city workers 
strike. The 
American  Federation of 
State, County and Municipal Em-
ployees, Local 101 struck for nine 
days
 for what Mayor Janet Gray 
Hayes said was ''an issue whose 
time has come." 
The strike was 
prompted
 by a 
study conducted by a San Francisco
-
based research firm 
commissioned  
by the city to 
compare jobs of city 
workers in San Jose. 
The Hay study compared 2,000 
non -management jobs held by San 















 was not 
monetary,  but 
rather "a measure of 
relative
 utility 




 are startling. 
Women
 on the average 
were  paid 2 
to 10 percent





Men  were 
being paid eight






 example, a metal -worker, 
a 
male
-dominated  job, on the 
average  
earns $24,180
 in San Jose, while 
an 
executive
 secretary, a job 
dominated by 
women found to be 
comparable
 by the study's criteria, 
earns 
$19,994  or $4,186 less. 
Another
 example, a plumber, a 
job  
predominantly  held by men, on 




of programmer analyst earns 
$21,398, or $4,882 
less. 
The issue
 in the city workers' 
strike and 
the issue raised in 
the 
state senate 
is, should fairness be 
sacrificed for the sake of keeping 
down 
city/state  costs? 
The city
 of San Jose recognized 
the 
discriminatory  practice 
against  









The state Senate unfortunately 
missed the opportunity to correct a 
glaring inequality against women by 
delaying the hearing on the bill until 
next year. 
The practice of using 
women's 
salaries
 to hold down labor costs is 
deplorable. 
This  inequality should 
not be tolerated no matter the cost.
 
The concept of 
"comparable 
worth" is a 
chance
 for the state to 
lessen the 
severity  of discrimination 
inherent
 in the marketplace and 
meet the needs 
of an important 
segment of the
 civil -service work 
force. 
As state Sen. Paul 
Carpenter,  D-
Cypress,
 said in introducing the bill 
before the 
Senate:
 This is "the 
last  
great 




































































































mail  to the 
Mailbag,  





















































































By Les Mahler 
Staff Writer 
some 225 million in the United 
States, give or take a few million, 
the "Moral Majority" has at 
best, an 
enrollment of maybe 10 million 
people. And that, according to ar-
ticles in Time Magazine and 
Newsweek, is a very liberal 
estimate.
 
Now, does that constitute a 
majority? Hardly. Then how come 
the misnomer "Moral Majority?" 
Wouldn't it be better if  they called 
themselves the moral minority? 
Morality  










































































































 asked question, 
but who forces 
such 



















They speak of 
pornography 
invading
 the homes of America 
through television and movies. Well 
now, what about those of 
us who 
aren't  
too happy with 
such shows as 
the 700 
Club or 







filth, at least 




members of the 
"Moral  Majority" 
buy TV sets without
 such a con-
venience? Pity. 
And how
 about this. They would 
like to get 
rid of some laws per-
taining to child abuse.
 Reason: The 
Bible says "Spare
 the rod and spoil 
the child." Granted,
 children need 
some 
discipline,
 but not to the ex-
tend of crippling them, or scarring 


























 they feel insecure 
with certain changes in our lives, 
and please remember they are our 
lives, they want to go out
 and modify 
the whole nation to suit their 
ways.  
Forget it. It can't be done. 
















































































































































































































 If it 
does  
fall





the  Book of 
Revelations,





























































 I had 
missed.
 I plan































































































exam  the 
first time




























































































Educational Testing Service 
to 
supply 
students  with their corrected 
exams, 
several answers were 
successfully
 challenged. 
Language  has so 
many
 am-
biguities of form 
and meaning, 
students  need to feel 
confident they 
are being graded fairly. Bringing 
the 
questions  and answers out into 
the light of 
day  could only be 
beneficial. 
I understand that
 the California 
Assembly is 
considering  similar 
legislation
 to make the 
answers  of 
the SAT 
available
 to students 
who  
have taken 
it. Perhaps San Jose 
State should
 follow suit and put the
 
educational
 process before 
the 





























which  he 


















 in a letter 
by Mike 
Zujovich  to 
demonostrate  
the 

















wildly  at 

















would  be 
better 





















have  been 
amused  Tuesday 
at 
the overline
 on your 
lead
 AFI story, 
"Brown 
says deans 









myself,  I 
realize  deans 
have their 
deficiencies,
 but I 











 a rare 
one  indeed 
who 
doesn't  tuck




























































Campus  Police 






are really on their
 toes. 
Dust, or should 
I say malathion, 
didn't even 
have
 a chance to settle
 




Only"  sign, 




 Seventh and 
San Carlos, 
before the 







































































































































































































































































dance  floor is 
scattered with 
couples 










































tells  the story 




 in high 
school. 
"She dragged 
me out to 
dance,"
 O'Neill 
said of his 
first and 









were from a 
Tucson, 








 a "swanky 
hotel." The 
tennis pro there 
offered him a 
deal he could 





swimming lessons, O'Neill, 
in exchange, 
could  go to 
Arthur
 Murray's 
for  no 
charge. 
This was 




When he was young, 
(O'Neill's 
age is a 
matter  
of conjecture), he 
learned  
his 


































































































































































name  because of its 




 at the 
University  of 


























 but he 
ran


























sent to a war





discovered  he 









could then go 
to war, but he 
figured 
wrong.
 After his 
operation
 he was 
kept at 
the 









since  he 




"He told me 
to get fired. 
Just show up late all the 
time:' he sale' never had
 
such a devious mentality. 
But I did it and got myself 
fired," O'Neill said. 
O'Neill attempted to 
enlist again, but this time 
he failed the eye test.
 
O'Neill gave up his ideas of 
flying and took a position of 
lifeguard in Italy with the 
service. 
After the war O'Neill 
moved back east again and 
started in school, and 
received
 his BA in clinical 




where he received an M.A. 
in 
educational  psychology. 
He minored in 
physical  
education at both 
universities. 
In 1956, O'Neill was 
hired as the swimming and 
diving coach for the San 
Jose State team. He was 
the only one in the 
department without a 
degree in physical 
education. He did not 
















psychology work because 
he felt a 
doctorate was 
needed 







O'Neill quit as coach
 
after the new 
men's pool 




pool, which has 
been  there 
since  1932, is "too old and 
shallow," O'Neill said. 
He then taught a class 
called "Principles and 
Analysis of 
Dance," the 
first dancing class he had 
ever taught. 
Before  he 
began,
 however, he 
revisited Arthur Murray's 
dance  studio for 
teaching
 
hints and a review of steps. 
"I told the girl
 I 
already knew the steps. I 
wanted 





 then O'Neill has 
taught social dance classes 
every semester. In 1978 he 
took a group of students to 




 for afternoon tea 
dances, 
held
 in the hotel's 
lobby 
where  the ceiling 
extends the  
entire  height of 
the 
building.  Big band 
music was played by 
musicians from the 
San 
Francisco
 Symphony, and 
the Glenn Miller and 
Tommy Dorsey bands. 
Couples covered the floor 
of the 
lobby. 









SHARE is located in 
Sweeney Hall, room 
435,  
not in room 343. 
The phone
 number 
reported Wednesday is 
no longer
 in service. 
SHARE does not yet 
have a 
phone.  









 404, or in the 
administrative  office of 
the School of Education, 
Sweeney  Hall, room 
103.  
SHARE's office 
hours are 8 a.m. to 5 





















at prices no 
regular  
store can 






















































 names of all the pretty 
He was hired 
to 
coach  diving 
He hasn't taken
 a 




tea dances, he 
said, after the accident
 at 
their Kansas City 
hotel  last 




fell to the crowded floor 
during a tea dance there, 
killing 111 people. 
Although the 
San  
Francisco hotel has no 
overhead walkways, the 
management is still 
reluctant to hold tea 
dances. 
O'Neill is trying to 
arrange a dancing 
party  at 
a 
local  restaurant or hall 
for students this year.
 One 
establishment, Napredak 
in South San Jose, is being 
considered. 
O'Neill has no plans for 
retirement  in the near 
future. He said that he is 
healthy and active and 
intends on staying that 
way. 







































































You'll need a 
financial calculator 
made by the 
people
 who invented 
the  
handheld financial calculator 
and  have 
led the way 
ever
 since. You'll 
need  
a calculator with 
all the functions and
 
power 
you could ever require.
 






















with Continuous Memory gives you 
the  





available in a handheld
 calculator. 
And, an easy -to
-use programming 
capability. 
So visit your nearest HP dealer for a 
hands-on demonstration. And check out 




too. Then buy an HP. It may be the last 




 and the address
 
of the 





 658N.  except 
laa  iii 









 albs. UR 
97
 310. 

































By Michael Liedtke 
Staff Writer 
It is difficult to 
muster 
any pity 
for  Stanford 
quarterback  John Elway. 
Blessed  with 
blond 
















But you might show a 





 and the Cardinals tangle 
with the Spartans. 
On 
that
 day, Elway can 
count on 
being  harassed all 
afternoon by SJSU 
defensive 
end Bob Overly, 
burly 
fury personified on 
the football field. 
With a team -leading
 3-
1/2 sacks in two games, 
Overly will be counted on to 
lead the Spartan 
onslaught  
against Elway. 
And make no doubt 
about 
it; Overly will be 







"John  Elway is 
Stanford," 









features  are 
punctuated by 
a silver 
front tooth, is prepared to 
do just about
 anything to 
turn 
the  trick. 
"We're going
 to be 
sticking 
John,"
 he said, 
grinning mischievously. 
"U we  can take him out of 
the game











going to try to 























 He makes 
his own rules." 
Of course, Elway will 
have to contend 
with more 
than just Overly 
Saturday,
 
but the Spartans' defensive 
end on the right 
side  should 
be one of 
the domineering 



























spearheading,  a 
pass 
rush which has 





























 is a stark 
contrast 
to last year's 
defensive 
unit, which 
gave up an 
average of 
349.8  yards and 
22.6  points per game. 
"The defense has 
really come together," said 
Overly, 
who notched 12 
quarterback sacks last 
season as a part-time 
starter. "We  play more 
as 
a team this year although 
there are 




































Gilbert  for 






"If we are having a 
lazy practice, he inspires 
us to play harder," Overly 









A Spartan back 
dives for 
extra 




of Nevada Las Vegas Rebels 
Rselitait 





















































Spartans  play tonight 
A tal: team 
fram
 feet. Plus, they are
 con-
Portland 
University  is the 
ditioned  and are in 
the 
only thing 







 Portland has split its 
first two games of the 
season.  The Pilots downed 
Fresno State 2-1, but 
then  
lost 2-0 to 
California.  
Portland's top twc 
players  are forwards Jeff 
Finsky and Jim Diedrich. 
streak for
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Gerald Walla. 
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Traveling to Fresno for the game on October 3rd? 
Stay 
at 
Fresno's  Four Star
 rated Smuggler's Inn 
Pool  Spa 
- King 
& Queen 
Beds  -- Air
 Conditioned 
 

































road to Yosemite  
3 oillOS to tki cow 
Boildog Stadium) 
SJSU reserve running back 
Michael
 Floyd 
breaks through a hole in Santa Clara's 
defense in 
last
 Saturday's 41-7 victory. Floyd 
 









































 nation will 
partake in 
















nament will be broken 
into 








SJSU, seeded in Pool 
One, will open
 the tourney 
at 2:30 p.m. against 
Stanford, the No. 9 ranked 
























Pool Two will be w 
comprised 
of No. 7 ranked 
Cal-Poly -San Luis Obispo,. 
the 
University
 of Utah, 
Pepperdine, Texas A & M, 
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AND BOTTLED IN CANADA 
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By Richard de Give 
Sports Editor
 
The Spartan Daily 
sports department has 
been having some fun over 
the last few days at the 
expense of the San Fran-
cisco Giants  and why 
not? They have been 
playing some pretty funny 
baseball over the 
past few 
years. 
But, under the 
leadership of Frank
 
Robinson, a lot of that has 
changed. 
Because of their more 




and the quirks in this 
season's strike-shortened 
schedule, the team has a 
chance to see some post -








































can a boot that looks 
this good, this much
 in 
style,
 be over a hundred 








 way since 1863. 
So 









































































after  the 
game 
for  dinner or 
drinks
 
-We're  located 
just 2 













 only disheartening 
part about 
it is that nobody 
is going 




 writing, the 
team 
was three and one-
half 
games  out of first 
place, and attendance at 
Tuesday's  game against 
Atlanta, was
 deplorable. 
It can be 
blamed on 
only one thing  Can-
dlestick  Park. 
The stadium is cold, 




It can be a 
perfectly  
nice day when I leave for 
the game, with my down 
jacket on 




 the strike, a 
committee 




the possibility of 
putting
 a 
roof on the stadium. 
Despite the cost, I hope 
it is done soon, as that 
is the 
only way to get fans to 
come to the park. 




suffering Giants fans 
deserve a decent place 
to 
see































PICTURE  OF WARMTH AND 
HONESTY
 .. 
* Oloesed tonal from current excursions 
into space, mythology,
 horror and viohince."' 


















 is his recreation
 of universal 
experiencesthe
 
Quarrels,  the solidarities the 





 the rnemones that 
linger 










 the minor and major 
tragedies 
and  high and low 





















THE  GAME 
at
 
Complete dinner and sandwich menu 






 open  for 
dining  
& cocktails 
Conveniently located at 
Page  Mill & El Camino 




















 May well be the 
most  original, arresting 
film  I have 
ever seen. This 
is a no -holds -barred 
adult  film 
that's electric, eloquent and engrossing.' 
THREE  MEN 
WITH
 DREAMS... 
ONE  WOMAN 
WITH A 
PLAN!  



























































Photos by Bob 
Bernardo 
Clockwise  from 
the  top 
Cadet
 Sergio Mercado
 slows his 
descent
 by kicking 
out his legs. 
The 
Anchor  person below 

















members  of the ROTC program took part 
in a rappelling 
exercise 
last Thursday afternoon at the San Jose Fire 
Department  Training 
Area. 
Rappelling is the art of descending a 
vertical  obstacle in a safe, quick 
and efficient 
manner  that allows for the rapid 
movement
 of personnel, ac-
cording to Captain Andy Peterson. 
Rangers
 of senior standing, called MS 
4's,  instructed the lower class 
men and women as a part of their
 final year in the Military Science
 
Department. 
Though  instructed previously 
in class, cadets were again 
oriented  with 
the two 
basic facts of the 
rappelling,  safety 
first




 were divided into squads 
ranging
 from 12-20 cadets, 
enabling
 more individualized instruction by the 
rangers in the tying of a 
Swiss rappell seat. 
Fashioned from a 12 -foot piece 
of
 rope and a large rope clip, the diaper
-
like seat enables the cadet to 
descend,  once clipped on, by using  one hand 
above himself his left hand if he is 
right-handed)  to guide the rope and stop 
if necessary while using his 
other  hand below in much the same way. 
A person holds the rope ahead to 
make the flow smooth and unin-
terrupted while another steadies the 
rope  below so in case of difficulty the 
line can be instantly stablized for maximum 
safety and control. 
A 30-foot rappell is used as a shakedown where 
any faults in technique 
are corrected before one tackles
 the 60-foot drop, which due to extreme 
height has a large 20
-foot  by 30-foot trampoline-type device underneath. 
Many of the cadets are 
familiar with the exercise except the freshmen, 
some of whom are quite concerned about the height. 




 look down to check your descent," he adds, noting that 

































semester, is teaching 
about  
cultural myths and how 







myth  is the por-






176, still open for 
enrollment, is offered 12:30 
to 3p.m. Fridays. 
In the Art Building, 
room 306, Hershman's 
students surround her, 
sitting on wooden benches 
drawn into a semi -circle. 
Both beginning and 
advanced






































 job to a 
group
 of students
 who had 






























































































 of the 
Business  




The  caller 
said  he looked













dispatched  to the 
scene,  but the 
man  


























































































 rock movement 
came out of early TV. 
"The colors 
of punk are 
the 
















































she  said. 
Hershman thinks that 
the art books of the future 
















Steve  Pandoh 
When she is not 
Lynn Hershman, a visiting art professor, says teaching at SJSU or at the 
life imitates



















Associated  Students 
would  
like to offer
 you The 
Chance 
to 
meet  New 
People,  Learn
 new 
Skills, and most 
Important:  
. Gain New 
Experience. 




The more you Have, 
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For 





e t Mlle 
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rewarding 
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GOVERNORS.  3 
openings 
Developrtilint 
programs  services SU En 
deadline,  Sept 23 
A S office. 314 
11001
 SU Or call 
277 3151
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add 41101110111111 GOO 
drrec lion, we divide 
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EulipiaRestaurant  374 sO 
first
 
st 210 6161 
TRAINEES Doorpersons. cocktail 
servers Part
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GROCERY  
CLERK  7 11 
near 
SJSU,
 part time. swing,grave 
11th
 and San Carlos
 Apply 




full  or part 
time telephone contact work 
avail wimm In mile of campus 
Open 7 days. 16 hrs  a day. and 
we can 
giveyou   
work  schedule 















now open Tnese will fill fast so 
call 
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unlimited  Income 
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heavy 
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food 
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Analysis IS Disk mail list $23 
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Dinettes, 179.50  and up Sofa and 
Chair sets S139.30 and 
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Chests,  69 5,13 and 
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large  selection 
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pled  area 
Call













 dryer, 10 
mot from SJSU 6173 too plus 
one 
third 

























Mondays  and Wednesdays, 
Hershman
 is working 
on 























character with a male 
character. 












 and Dolly 
Parton 





















































































































































































































 in an 
interview. 
Improve your 
chances of getting 
your 
next  job. 
Get the 
"Professional  Look" 











Treatment  Center" 























weekly 202 So 11 st. OFFICE 
122 N
 
0 St 996 0223. 
YAMAHA 0-630 Excellent Cenci. 
Only 12K 
plus
 extras, SS mpg. 
Call Lance 21119041. 
services
 
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN,. Take 
care of your mouth and teeth. 

















 with proven 
cornponts and accessories Full 














PARKING  Close to campus. Daily 









dance band available fOr 
weddings




Call  for 
auditions  
20111311 Jaime or 238.176.3 
Stuart.
 
NEED A GIFT quick? But notime
 to 
shop or wrap or deliver it, We'll 
do 
it
 all 'Or 











and wine baskets You 
want  it 
we'll create it, and wrap
 it and 










and accurate. $1.00 
DEL  spaced 
Page
 
Editing,  over night turn 
around and poor writing extra 
Ca119114 7056. 
WEEKEND 
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mats Deadlines guaranteed. 
Neat. accurate So San
 JON. 








deadlines  guaranteed. 
Reports. theses resumes, 
research
 papers etc Work, 
performed on IBM Selectric
 II 
Copy 
service  available with 
nominal fee 
Here  is to another 
smashing semester! Call 2S1 
5942 
TYPING Neal and accurate, 
reasonable rates Located In So. 
San Jose Ask tor Lori at 21111. 
474 
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III and Electronic 
typing 01 75 
Per
 double spaced page 
20
 yrs 
gaper  for SJSU 
students
 
!tone 9101015 or 
494-62011.
 
BEST PRICES -Brit mutants. 2117-
41U. 
WILLOW GLEN/ALMADEN 
competent typing and 
editing of 
term papers, 





tOrmatS) Call Marcia at 244 
TYPING Done In my 
home. 
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Another job McCurtis 
 
By Cindy Banded' 
Staff  Writer 
Elizabeth 
McCurtis,  20, 
considers herself in a 
"precedent -setting 
job," 
since she believes she is 
the 
first black woman
 to be an 
executive 
assistant







serves a direct 
channel to the A.S. 
president, McCurtis said. 
McCurtis  said 
her  job 





side but to bring 
students' 




 to come to the 
president with their ideas, 
McCurtis said. 
-I'm  to 
be a 
vehicle  
between the campus and 







major  with a 
Spanish 
minor, finished 


































assistant to A.S. President 
Tony  
Robinson,  
works  on a 








 Daily, and 











the Art Gallery, 
$11,609.
 
The  Spartan Daily's 




$14,300; and the Theatre 
Arts Department's 
allocation is $12,300. 
Twenty-five percent of 




(McCurtis  and 
Robinson I would like to see 
100 percent of the funds 
released as 
soon as 















Spartan City will be the 
object of a maintenance 
program to improve the 
quality of  the apartments, 
according to Tom 
McGinley of Auxiliary 
Enterprises. 
Auxiliary Enterprises 
runs the married student 
housing  units, located 
south of the campus. 
McGinley 
is in charge of 
maintenance. 
"This year we're going 
to buy 48 new gas stoves," 
McGinley 
said. 
He also said the im-
provement project would 
include 
new hot water 
heaters, Lighting fixtures, 
plumbing supplies, 
linoleum and toilet seats. 
McGinley said new 
window
 shades and screen 
doors will be installed in 
some of the
 units. 
''We're trying to get a 
lot of the stuff replaced 
ahead of time before a 
crisis occurs," he said. 
"We hope to have enough 
money to do some 
reroofing, but that's still up 
in the air." 
McGinley was quick to 
point out that repairs will 
be made to the units 
deemed most in need of 
repair. 
"We're also going to 
dump some gravel in the 
parking lots to even them 
off," he said. "We feel 
there are a lot more im-
portant things.
 If we 
resurfaced the parking lots 
they would last longer than 
the buildings." 
The 















wood frame buildings 
were 
made to last 30 to 40 years. 
"As an optimistic 
estimate
 I'd say they will 
last for another 10 to 15 




"We don't want to tear 
them down because people 
really need them," he said. 
"Most of the people who 
live there just couldn't 
afford to pay higher rents 
somewhere else. They 
couldn't find another place 









units new it would be $500 
per 
month," he said. 












the units are 
supported  totally by 


























1937-A Tully Road 


















 take out 10 percent 
for administrative costs 
and save 15 percent for any 
future repairs. The other 75 
percent comes back up to 





repairs was taken from the 








City," he said. 
A 




percentage  of funds so that 
the department 




 before the A.S 
Board




 said part 
of 






doing  AFI 
research
 work. 
McCurtis  has 
been  
doing  research for 
A.S. 
Controller
 Angela Osborne 
on past 







checked  how much 
money the 
groups reverted 
to the general fund, he said.  
has is sitting in on the 
Academic Senate
 com-
mittee  appointments. 
The Academic Senate 
is the principal agency that 
forms SJSU policy. 
The Senate 
recom-
mends to SJSU President 
Gail Fullerton on policies 
and procedures involving 
personnel, curriculum, 
student affairs, fiscal 
matters and 
grievances. 
The Senate does an 
important  job and the 
students
 appointed to it 
must
 make a real com-










establish the committee on 
campus to plan the 
program,"
 she said. 
The success of the 
program could help to 
determine if the awareness 
month is something that 
will be on -going, McCurtis 
said. 
"I'm the liaison person 
from A.S. to the committee 
to make sure deadlines
 and 
A.S. regulations are met," 
she said. 
The amount of money 
that the African
 Awareness 
Month Committee will ask 
from Special Allocations 
will be determined at a 5 
p.m. meeting Sept. 21 in the 
S.U. Almaden Room. 
McCurtis will also be 
Robinson's 
liaison to the 




















































































































 had to 
reorder
 lights 
for  the 
signals 




volts,  instead of 
the  240 
volts  originally 
planned.  
This cost an extra 
$7,620. 
Because 

































































































service. If they're not 
walking back with anyone, 
they should, at least, walk 
in the middle of the aisle so 
no one can jump out of a 
car 

















 & Contact 








 FOR YOU TO SELECT!
 
Frames,

























charge  for plastic tint 
lenses, large size lenses





FOR SECOND PAIR 
OF SINGLE VISION 
GLASSES FROM 
THE SAME CATEGORY 
AS 

































































































































near the east end of the 7th 
Street garage,
 so that the 
student can run quickly to 
the railing and yell if ap-
proached
 by a would-be 
attacker. 








































department  and 
in-
formation
 about loans 
and 
scholarships  will be 
given.  
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